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ED–2702 

B. Sc./B. Sc. (Home Science)/B. Sc. B. Ed. 

(Part II) EXAMINATION, 2021 

(Foundation Course) 

Paper Second 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

Time : Three Hours 

Maximum Marks : 75 

Minimum Pass Marks : 26 

Note : Attempt all questions.  

1. Attempt any five of the following questions : 15 

(i) Who is the true daughter of Old Time ?  

(ii) What is the basic difference between the working of 

a scientist and that of an ordinary individual ? 

(iii) What, according to Charak does human body 

contain ? 

(iv) What is sort of temperament of Ramanujan 

possessed since his childhood ? 

(v) What is Information Technology ? 

(vi) Why is the method of plastic surgery known as “The 

Hindu Method” ? 

(vii) What does the author refer to as „gunk‟ ? 
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(viii) How much area of Hiroshima was devastated by the 

bombing ? 

(ix) Which epoch making discoveries were made in the 

field of Mathematics in Ancient India ? 

(x) Describe the instrument that records the beating of 

the plants heart. 

2. Read the following passage and answer the questions 

given below :  1
2

2  

(a) It is better to give hope and strength and courage 

than money. The best help is not to bear the troubles 

of others for them but to inspire them with courage 

and energy to bear their burdens for themselves and 

meet the difficulties of life with bravery. To help 

others is not an easy matter, but requires a clear 

head, a wise judgement as well as a warm heart. We 

must be careful not to undermine independence in 

our anxiety to relieve distress. It is important, 

therefore so far as possible not so much as to give a 

man bread as to put him in the way of earning it. We 

must try to help our neighbours as much as we can 

but every man is duly bound to stand on his own 

feet. 

Questions : 

(i) For what is man duly bound ? 

(ii) What is the best form of help that a man should 

adopt for helping others ? 

(iii) What questions are necessary for a man to 

enable him to help others ? 

(iv) Give the main idea of the passage in three 

sentences.  

(v) Give a suitable title of the passage.  
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(b) Give noun forms of any five of the following : 1
2

2  

(i) Wise 

(ii) Honest 

(iii) Beautiful  

(iv) Wealthy  

(v) Dangerous  

(vi) Evolve  

(vii) Punish  

(viii) Refuse  

3. Write a report on any one of the following in about 200 

words :   10 

(i) Annual day celebration of your college.  

(ii) Bad conditions of the roads in your city.  

(iii) Misuse of Facebook  

(iv) Work experience at N. S. S. Cramp  

4. Expand any one idea in about 200 words : 10 

(i) A stitch in time saves nine. 

(ii) United we stand divided we fall. 

(iii) Look before you leap.  

(iv) Practice makes a man perfect.  

5. (a) Do as directed any (twenty) : 20 

Insert „a‟ or „an‟ or „the‟ the in the blank space in the 

following sentences : 

(i) They come to India twice ................. year. 

(ii) Is there ................. radio channel in your city.  

(iii) They make toys in ................. evening.  
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Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with 

suitable forms of „have‟ or „do‟ : 

(iv) They ................. many books.  

(v) Prachi ................. no work on Sundays.  

(vi) What ................. you do when at home ? 

Fill in the blank spacer with possessives or self form : 

(vii) I have the blame ................. for this error.  

(viii) Dithi saw ................. in the mirror.  

(ix) We enjoyed ................. at the party last night.  

Put the verbs in the following sentences in the 

correct tense of the verb : 

(x) She will not succeed unless she ................. 

(work) harder.  

(xi) If Prachi was offered the job, I think she 

................. (take) it.  

(xii) If I ................. (know) her telephone number, I 

would phone her.  

Complete the following sentences by using the 

comparative degree : 

(xiii) The knife is not very sharp. Have you got one 

................. . 

(xiv) It is not very cold today. It was ................. 

yesterday.  

Complete the following sentences by using the 

superlative degree : 

(xv) Kolkata is a big city. It is the ................. city of 

India.  

(xvi) The temple is very old. It is the ................. 

temple of Raipur. 
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Fill in the blanks spaces with appropriate „modals‟ :  

        (xvii) You ................. leave the office early today.  

      (xviii) It‟s raining. I ................. take my raincoat.  

(xix) How ................. you insult him ? 

Change the voice of the following sentences : 

(xx) Please shut the door.  

(xxi) Who ate the cake ? 

        (xxii) Somebody has stolen the purse.  

Fill in the blanks spaces with appropriate preposition : 

       (xxiii) They arrive late ................. the airport.  

       (xxiv) I came here ................. my bicycle.  

        (xxv) It is a book ................. children.  

(b) Give the synonyms of the following (any five) : 5 

(i) Disease 

(ii) Harm  

(iii) Conquer 

(iv) Cure 

(v) Sound 

(vi) Against  

(vii) Attack  

(viii) Certain  

(c) Give antonyms of the following words (any five) : 5 

(i) Large 

(ii) Quiet 

(iii) Senior 
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(iv) Port 

(v) First  

(vi) Higher  

(vii) Human  

(viii) Triumph  

(d) Make adverbs of the following (any five) : 5 

(i) Hopeful  

(ii) Pretty  

(iii) Lazy  

(iv) Slow 

(v) Happy  

(vi) Grateful  

(vii) Easy  

(viii) Impatient  
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